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 BLUE ISLAND MIDNIGHT
CINDERELLA

£7

£20

 

,

 

£8.75 £9.99

Wray N Nephew
Slushies

PATOIS PUNCH
£6

£9.75 £8.75

2 0 2 3

30 Manchester Road Chorlton-Cum Hardy @PatoisRestaurants
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Wray N Nephew Rum
Punch
Wray N Nephew Rum
Punch

glass

jug

Wray & Ting £7

Wray & Ginger £7

The Original Appleton
Mai Tai

£8.50

Appleton Jamaican
Daiquiri

£8.50

Aperol Spritz £8.50

Campari Spritz £8.50

Crodino £6

£9.75

You’ve tried the rest now
taste the best…Mixed, 
blended & packed with a
unique taste only to be
experienced at Patois! 

Enjoy our signature punch
combining Wray & Nephew 
Overproof Rum, Captain
Morgan Spiced Rum,
specially selected
Caribbean fruit juices &
Red Bull Watermelon.
Dressed with fresh mint 
and a slice of watermelon.

Experience the tropical
flavours of Tanqueray
Gin, Island Pucker and
VK Blue, complemented
with zesty Orange Bitters,
and Supasawa Mix.
Dressed with fresh
rosemary, orange, 
lemon and lime.

Indulge in the irresistible
blend of Gordons Pink Gin,
Stoli Raspberry Vodka
blended with a fruity mix
of VK Black Cherry,
cranberry, pomegranate
and lemon juices.

 

PIRATES POTION
Transport yourself to a tropical paradise
with Bacardi Caribbean Spiced Rum and
a blend of exotic ingredients, including
smoky Laphroaig, cinnamon and zesty
lime juice. Could this be our
secret weapon?

MOVIE NIGHT
Indulge in the perfect mix of Don Julio
Reposado Tequila, Courvoisier VSOP,
Butterscotch Schnapps, balanced with fruit
juices and Cacao Bitters. Drizzled with
Popcorn Syrup & served with a mini
bowl of popcorn.

23 YEARS OLD 

£11.25

Enjoy a tropical twist on
classic flavours...Sip into
paradise with a perfect
combination of Ron
Zacapa, banana liqueur,
tiki bitters, cocoa bitters,
salted honey syrup.
Topped with a banana leaf
garnish...Indulge the taste
of summer any
time of year.£9.75

Indulge in the ultimate
coffee lover's cocktail!
Perfectly balanced bold
coffee flavour & sweet
indulgence. Made with
Cazcabel Coffee Tequila,
Koko Kanu Rum, Bumbu
Cream & espresso coffee.
Topped white chocolate
syrup & white chocolate &
coconut shavings.

COFFEE
ECLIPSE

£8.75

Get ready to experience a
tropical paradise in every
sip with Smirnoff Mango
& Passion Fruit Vodka, 
mixed with Archers Peach
Schnapps, sweetened with
Jasmine Syrup and topped
with a burst of tangy
Grapefruit Juice.

MOONSTONE
MARTINI
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0161 327 3209 
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Looking for a drink that’ll
really spice up your night?
Look no further…featuring
Makers Mark Whiskey,
Ancho Reyes Chile Liqueur,
Lime Juice and Grenadine.
Fired up with Tabasco
sauce, Ginger Beer and our
special gun (Tajin) powder. 

£9.75

CARIBBEAN
SOUR Fave

Transport yourself to a 
tropical paradise
featuring a blend of
Bacardi White Rum and
Bumbu Spiced Rum mixed
with refreshing grapefruit
juice, sweet pineapple
juice, Ting syrup, magnum
tonic wine. Garnished
with a fresh
pineapple leaf. £9.75

£5.75

Get ready to pucker up…
Made with fresh lemon &
lime juice and a hint of
hint...This drink is perfect 
any time you need a 
refreshing boost!

RHEAL
LEMONADE

£5.75

A taste of tropical heaven
awaits with creamy coconut
milk & sweet mango juice
blended perfectly with
double cream, condensed
milk & white chocolate
syrup. Topped with
whipped cream, mango
syrup plus a sprinkle of
white chocolate &
coconut shavings.

SUMMER
LOVER

£5.75

Experience a burst of fruity 
goodness! 
With a delicious blend of
cranberry juice, 
blackcurrant cordial, lime
juice, raspberry syrup and
either Karibbean Kola or
Red Bull, you won't be able
to resist this refreshing
beverage!

BERRY
ME HERE

£5.75

Experience a tropical oasis
in every sip; a refreshing
blend of coconut water,
sweet pineapple juice,
mango purée & grenadine
syrup mixed perfectly with
Ting. Decadently dressed
with a pineapple leaf,
pomegranate seeds, and
fresh strawberry.

TROPICAL
TWIST

£5.75

Enjoy a refreshing cocktail
made with fresh ingredients
that’ll transport you to a
serene park setting. Take a
sip whilst serenading your
tastebuds with flavours of
gin, elderflower cordial,
cucumber, green grapes
and more! Garnished with
green grapes, cucumber
& elderflower.

A WALK IN
THE PARK


